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^Bcttcftli? notblnf to (sell, tx- 
cept otiose worthlMS Western 

. :f4iSdlK:. If his mother has anr In
fluence with him, he will nerer. 
go there agaln.’^

Anne sat wery straight. ”l 
see,she said softly. “You have 
made^ it Quite clear to me. Thank

/

you." A'
A declaration of war had oeen

•Tly great i great - gmndfnlher 
■t It, and Duanes hare Mved In 
ewer since. I suppose It will 

to go out of the family 
iw day, unless I make my mll- 

He hesitated. “Mother is 
ly reserved. She doesn’t give 
melf out readily. But that will 
•n right as soon as she knows

■ better.”
Ane wanted to cry out fierce-
■ “She Isn't Just reserved! 
e'S cold and selfish and ambl-

and she hates, me!” But 
Mha nodded wisely Instead.

“Ton darling.” He tossed her 
Ind OB the bed and pulled her 
insmrd him. “Nancy, I’m get- 
iteg madder about you every 
*V of my life."

gave herself up to that.

Ks. Duane’s dinner hour was 
•■hloBably late. Barry had al- 

dressed and gone down, 
had just finished her own 
g and stood critically in- 

Wgnitliig the result. Barry had 
ed on staying over in town 
enough for her to buy sev- 
new gowns. Anne knew why 

had done it. One evening 
was not enoughg for Gren- 

Bummer called for sports 
She was not to meet crit- 

eyes unprepared. Anne smil- 
at herself in the glass, think- 
: absently of the moral sup

er clothes, especially when

KmCFl OF .SAI/E TO S.ATISFY 
JDECHAXICS LIEN

■orth Carolina, Wilkes Coun-

.ywsnant to section 2435 of 
Ae Consolidated Statutes of 
Horth Carolina I will sell at pub- 
Mk anetion tor cash at my gar- 
WCk located on Boone Trail High- 
•nj one mile west of North Wil- 
Seihoro, on August 25, 1934, at 
IS Noon, to satisfy mechanic’s 
Sca the following described per- 
aual properly of Goldie Atkins:

“One Buick Coupe, model 
miJ, motor number 22S537 5, 
Msgib'il serial number 1971394, 

tituted serial number incl- 
b1 to repairs 2157454,"

This August 4, 1934.
JAMES F. WILLIAMS. 

g««r-

aOTICE OF S.ALE OF REAL 
ESTATE

Under and by virtue of fhe 
rer of sale contained in a cer- 

deed of trust executed by 
ande McGee and wife. Octa 

on the 25th day of May. 
to secure the payment of 

arote therein mentioned and 
knit having been made in the 
sent thereof, and demand 

kking been made on me. I will, 
ateirfore. on Friday, August 24. 
3934. at the hour of 10 o’clock 
m: m.» at the courthouse door in 
■Wakesboro offer for sale for cash 
•k the highest bidder the follow- 
nog described real estate, to-wit:

Beginning at a stake on the 
MBth side of I street 100 feet 
^^vardly from the northeast 

.ev of I and Seventh streets, 
running north 27 degrees 27

__west parallel with seventh
Btieet '50 feet to a stake: then
-auth 62 degrees 33 feet east 
gdallel with I street to a stake 
im the west side of Hinshaw 
MiKet; then in a southeastward- 
hr' direction, along the west side 
of Hinshaw street to a stake in 
She Morth side of I street and 

side of Hinshaw street;
---- 1.S3 feet to a stake, the

yaist of beginning, being a por
tion of Lots 4, 5 and 6 in Block 
1X5. as shown on Trogdon s 
sap of the town of North Wll- 
at* *horo, N. C.

26th day of July, 19^4.
A. H. CASEY,

*-X0-4t Trustee.

the mSTRICT COURT OF 
UNITED STATES FOR 

___  jnDDLE DISTRICT OP
• HDBTH CAROUN.A

Ib the Matter of T. B. Finley, 
MAlTupt.

*y virtue of powers contained 
undersigned trustees of T. 

M. Finley, Bankrupt, under the 
Mmv of the United SUtes Bank- 
vBtey Act, we will on Friday. 
^ nth day of August, 1934. at 
•Mr •’clock p. m. offer for sale to 
tarn highest bidder for cMh at 
MM Court House Door in Wilkes- 
fMO. N. C., the following de- 
•erihed real estate, to-wit:

First Tract: 92 acres 
TWkesboro Townchip, Wilkes 
CMBtv, North Carolina, bound- 
•M by'the lands of Arthur Foster 
•ad Reddies River on the east: 
JL A. Finley on the South; T. J. 
rumps on the west; J. G. Hack- 
•tt OB the North.

Second Tract; Near the first 
the west side of Reddies 

jUrer, adjoining the lands ^
• Hackett, Albert Forester heirs

Joel Prevette heirs and con- 
MlBing about 84 acres.

Third Tract: Just above the 
•ecoDd tract, bounded b?
:g!tnr on the east; J. ,F. Black- 
Ban on the south; Brooks, Bau- 
•Bi— and others on the west; 
ttMks. Rash and others on the 
■•rth and known as the Chevis 
ai Blackburn land, containing 
ant 250 acres.

ThiB sale 1» subject to the con- 
■knttlon of the court.

Thfe 14th day of July, 1934.
J. R. HIX,
C. C. OAMBILL,
C. T. DOUGHTON, 

tkatees of T. B. J;

other women were involved .
She switched the lights off 

and parted the curtains at the 
nearest window. Darkness was 
falling. Beyond the hedge a man 
walked slowly, turning his head 
at each passing car. She watched 
him, idly wondering why he was 
loitering along like that.

He stooped to light a cigarette. 
A match spurted into flame, and 
the flare lit his face.

Anne shrank hurriedly back 
into the joom, dragging the 
heavy curtains together. This 
was ghastly. What coUld possibly 
bring him to this part of the 
country again, straight to Gran- 
leigh?

"I mustn’t let it get me! It 
won’t do . . . I’ve got to see him, 
somehow.”

There was a tap on the door. 
It was Matthews.

“Mr. Barry wishes me to tell 
you that Miss Pendleton is here.’’

So the Pendleton girl was 
here already! M’ni. Anne gave a 
last quick glance in the mirror 
and went slowly downstairs.

Anne went down with unhur
ried grace, half smiling.

Barry looked up. a quick flash 
of pride in his answering smile. 
Cleo Pendleton looked up also.

“Here’s Nancy now.”
Cleo slipped from the arm of 

the chair and met Anne half
way.

“I’m Cleo Pendleton. I want
ed to be the first to meet you. I 
hope you will like me a lot; be
cause I’m one of Barry's old 
friends. I’ve been counting on 
having you here.’’

“That’s awfully nice of you.” 
Anne was sweet but non-com
mittal. “it makes me feel that 
I'm not a stranger here after 
all.”

“Oh, is this your very first 
trip East?” There was ^ second’s 
pause.

“I lived in the East tor a 
while. But I've never been here 
before.”

“0-oh,” said Cleo softly. “But 
I hope you’re going to stay this 
time. We’ve all been arguing for 
years to make Barry stay home, 
but he won’t listen to us.”

“1 always listen.” Barry grinn
ed at her.

“And then do as you please.”
Cleo shrugged a petulant 

shoulder, and then laughed. “All 
right, if you won’t tell me. But 
I like Nancy better than I do 
you. . . . You’ll let me call you 
Nancy, won’t you?”

—of course. ... My 
name really is Anne . . . not that 
it makes any difference.”

“Barry calls you Nancy. I like 
it better, too. But I must trot 
dutifully back before Dad calls 
out the reserves.”

Out in the hall there were 
voices. A door had opened.

"Good-bye, Nancy. J'm going 
to stop for you some morning, 
and we'll dash around and do 
things.” Cleo whisked out with 
a careless wave. Barry chuckled 
silently.

“She’s an irresponsible imp.” 
He called after Matthews, just 
returning down the hall. “Who 
was that, Matthews?”

“A man looking for a job, sir.
.4. chauffeur. He was quite in
sistent about seeing you.”

“I told him.” Matthews con
tinued, “you were entirely satis
fied with the present man.”

“Quite right.” He suddenly 
remembered something. “0 h, 
Matthews, is my mother out? I 
knocked at her door, but there
was no answer.”

“No, sir. She’s changed her 
rooms to the west wing. I think 
she will be in presently, for dln-
ner.” „

“Oh . . . thank you, Matthews.
His voice was quit** colorless. 

Matthews went hastily. Both of 
them knew that the west wing 
had not been opened for years.

Anne, listening idly, could 
come very close to guessing what 
had happened. . • And this was
only her first day in Barry’s
home. ,

Meantime Cleo Pendleton, who 
was not in the least irrespon-

in'flible, hnddled. sulkily back 
the Umqnslne. , ^

“Hurry, I’m late!” she snapp
ed, and the car Swept out of the 
drfre so fast that a man cross
ing the pavement sprang aside 
hastily. He scowled and took an 
envelope from his pocket and 
wrote down the license number.

“Friends, and rich ones.” he 
thought. ‘Til try my luck there. 
Damn it. I’ll get a job some
where. I’m going to stick here 
until something breaks.”

Cleo had not even seen him. 
She was in a whirl of angry 
thought.

“She’s no more a ranch • girl 
than I am—unless she’s one of 
the awfully rich ones. The way 
she talks—and the way she 
wears her clothes! And I thought 
I could make him ashamed of 
her!”

The soft lips pursed sullenly.
“I picked up a point or two, 

anyway. She’d rather be called 
Anne, and she hadn’t told Bar
ry that she’d lived East. Caught 
that one from him! And some
thing bothered her about the 
windows . . . but that sounds 
crazy. The funniest thing is that 
she looks familiar to me. . . . 
Just a little familiar.”

In the next few weeks they 
danced and dined, lunched and 
motored, an ashe from one en
gagement to another. The tele
phone tinkled Incessantly.

It was fun, but sometimes 
Anne was achingly homesick for 
the sunwashed Junipero. She 
and Barry seemed to have so lit
tle time for each other here.

Not once in those flying days 
had Anne caught a glimpse of 
the man who had loitered in 
front of the house that night. 
She watched for him, but he 
seemed to have disappeared. It 
could, she decided, have been 
pure coincience. Jim had prob
ably gone on before this to the 
gayer haunts where he was more 
at home.

Cleo Pendleton wa.s in and 
out constantly and at all hours. 
She amused Barry, and in her 
kitten-impish way managed to 
monopolize him a good deal.

“Baby vamp!” Anne thought 
scornfully. The more she saw of 
Cleo the less she cared for her, 
but Intimacy seemed to be 
thrust upon her.

Anne wondered if Mrs. Duane 
held the check book as well as 
the household control. . . . That 
would be embarrassing for Bar
ry: she would have to wait un
til he told her.

What she needed to do first, 
she told herself, was not to make 
trouble but to coax Barry’s mo
ther to like her.

What Anne could not know 
was how ruinously the secret 
hope of years had crashed when 
Barry had sent that sudden word 
of his marriage. Mrs. Duane was 
a proud and strong-willed wo
man, hating poverty and all that 
it meant. Barry could have mar
ried Cleo Pendleton, and Cleo 
would have brought him wealth 
and leisure. Mrs. Duane hated 
the very name of Eagle Lake.

The knowledge of this deep- 
rooted bitterness came to Anne 
sharply. She had tried to bridge 
the recurring silences of a tete- 
a-tete lunch by talking for once 
of something less impersonal 
than dinners and minor items of 
Granleigh news.

“You have never been to the 
Perch, have you? It is like a 
beautiful mountain camp. You 
must visit us there next sum
mer.”

“F have never been Interested 
in the place. I hope,-now that my 
son is married, he will definite
ly give up that kind of life.”

“Oh, but his heart is in it! 
I’d be willing to see him sell 
everything else that he owned, 
and live in a hut with him, if he 
could raise the money for the 
dam that way.”

Mrs. Duane's thin cheeks 
flushed slightly.

“I have no desire to see my 
son living in a hut. Barry has

made and answered..
Anne told Barry some of It 

late that evening, anxious to con 
vey a hint of warning.

“You see,” Barry explained, 
In that careful way. “my uncle 
was really the head of the DtfSne 
Mills. My father had died years 
before, when I was a baby, and 
Uncle Bob bad bought In a^ fur
ther share from my^ mother. Fa
ther’s will left everything to her. 
Uncle Boh was unmarried, and 
meant to pass on the control of 
the mills to me.”

Anne murmured something, 
•she scarcely knew what. So Mrs. 
Duane did hold the check book!

“Uncle Bob was different from 
the rest of the Duanes. His 
health wasn’t good, and one 
March, after a bad attack of 
pneumonia, he went off for a 
year in the West. When he got 
into the Pinos Valley scheme it 
was easy to think of the mills 
as a solid asset to back some
thing better. He was so sure of 
success that he financed It en
tirely himself; He didn’t take 
anybody else’s money, but of 
course there were repercussions.

“The crash came, and all that 
remains of the Duane ownership 
is the name and the comparative
ly small block of stock'which my 
mother still holds. For the s>ke 
of the name I have a nominal 
office. The real head is Gage.”

She moved suddenly. “Who?”
•’John Gage. He was Uncle 

Bob’s chief creditor, and all 
sorts of a millionaire.”

She did not answer. Barry 
was looking soberly ahead of 
him, and did not notice her froz
en stillness.

“I have the Western lands,” 
Barry went on,” which barely 
meet their own overhead as 
things stand now, and jusl 
enough income for our personal 
expenses here. Sometimes I’m 
tempted to throw the whole 
thing up and get a job. Any job. 
It might be better than hanging 
around like this, half-way be
tween a visionary and a lounge 
lizard.”

“You’re not! I won’t have you 
calling yourself names like that! 
And you’re not going to give all 
your hopes up, either.” She gave 
his shoulders a furious little 
shake, almost in tears for him. 
“If things are like that we can’t 
afford to live in Granleigh. 
You’re not really needed here, 
and w® could go back and make 
the ranch pay and save a lot of 
useless expenses. I don’t mind 
being poor.”

“I know you don’t, you good 
little sport, but there’s a serious 
hitch.” He looked Uncomfort
able again, a little on the defen
sive. “When the crash came, my 
mother was prostrated, and I 
gave her my word that I would 
stay East at least six months out 
of every year, as long as she 
lived. . . . Sorry you married me, 
Nancy?”

“Never!” 3he hugged him im
pulsively. “Don’t you dare give 
it up. It’s coming all right. You 
wait and see.”

But her heart was heavy.

Wharf Rat Maj^ DIES y CHAKLOTTE 
^ Mooreji^ie, An«. 12,— ^ohn F.

ay
buried

here Friday afternoon. The ^si|d 
was held at the First Presbyterian

Affurlr On Philrl Mooresville, An«. 12,— ^ohn
a Fairehild, 59, who die^ThursdiAt West Jefferson in: a (%«r]otte hospital, ^bnri

West, Jeffersdk, Auf, At

were cMM last vhea wjiiow Valle* ceme-
WaKer Stiwlirt swakMid from 
his sleep by cries of his ,two- 
year-(rfd baby, kiUed the mtm; 
der,

The rat first made an* appear
ance Tneeday ifight whm it m* 
tered the Stringer home and at* 
tacked Miss Jessie Bledsoe, IS, 
who..WM visiting .her node-'She 
was awakened when the rnt be
gan to gnaw ’at her face aWd as 
she fought it off, she was bit- 
ton on the arm and hands.

Escaping'from the house on 
that occasion, it returned, last 
night to attadc the small child- 
Stringer shot the pest.

The wounds of 'both victims 
have been treated and are ex^. 
pested to heal without infection..

Anne heard the swish of a c^ 
coming in the drive.

Usually Cleo came in the road
ster, preferring to drive herself, 
but today a long grey limousine 
waited there. A chauffeur stopd 
by the door. He was a new man.

Anne looked toward him cas- 
ually, and her eyes stayed. For 
an instant they seemed to cling 
to him in frozen recognition. 
The chauffeur slipped easily in
to his own seat. There had not 
been a glimmer of surprise in 
his face; only a cool watchful
ness

Cleo’s eyes widened. This was 
too good to be true. These two 
knew each other. Barry’s wife 
and a chauffeur!

“I ditched the roadster yes
terday, 80 I’m giving it a rest 
until the parent stops roaring.”

Cleo sat watching Barry’s wife 
with bright, slanting glances. 
Anne talked when she had to, 
listened to Cleo, commented and 
even laughed, but now and thhn 
her hands moved nervously In

her lap, and* her eyes went back 
to that smartly uniformed figure 
in front.

The tennis finals were on 
when they arrived. It was good 
tennis, but Anne found her eyes 
wandering off toward a wide arc. 
of parked cars, 
doing here?

When It was over, Cleo linger
ed, a little in the rear, but Anne 
slipped ahead to where the lim
ousine stood.

“Jim, I must see you alone. 
Just as soon as possible.”

“Yes, we ought to have a lot 
to talk about.” There was a jeer 
in the guarded tone. He opened 
the door for her, without the 
faintest change of expression. "I 
guess you know where to find 
me.”

Cleo’s light steps were behind 
them. “I’ll take you ifome In 
plenty of time for dinner, but I 
want to show you something 
first.”

Outside of laying violent hands 
on her, there was no getting rid 
of Cleo, once she started to have 
her own way.

(Continued next week)

followed in WiBovr Valley ceme-. 
tery,

Mr. Fairchild was a native of 
Wilkes county, and vdien a young 
mao moved to Opelika, Ala,,, where 
he engaged in cotton mill work, 
fie moved to ttiia city io 1905 and 
for 26 years, was overseer at the 
Mooresville Cotton Hills untU 1030. 
Fot several years he had made his 
h^e in Charlotte with his son-in. 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
fi. G. Jolly.

Surviving are his widow and 
three children, J. Oscar Fairchild. 
Mrs- Jolly and Miss Ozeelle Pair- 
child, also two sisters, Mrs. G. M. 
Tucker, of Lumberton; Mrs- N. G- 
Cloaninger, of Gastonia, and three 
brotoers, G. W., of Asheville: T. 
H., of Miami, Fla., and R. A- Fair- 
child, of Newton.

dHlon now tfpa'H 
SJS mark, the

#i=66(
14^id, Tabiete, Salv^'^

.’..H •

Cheeks Malwia 
first day. fieadadies or He
in 30 minutes.

Fine Laxative and To
Most Speedy Btmgttcg

Williams AiSl^j 
Radiator SI

Phtme 334-J — N- 
Route M

Radiator Repairto^^B^
building, Motor 
Extensions Welded in 
Frames. General Hepate^Wfl 
a Specialty, jg
T. H. TOLUM&

KLONDIKE NIRA STILL 
VERY PRODUCTIVE 

IN LITTLE AMERICA

Elkin, Aug. 9—Klondike Nira, 
defying a 60-below temperature in 
Little America, is filling daily a

IF YOUR 
BREATH HAS> 
A SMELL YOU 
dUTTFEEL

m

What was Jim 15-quart milk pail since her recov-1 <>»>■ >••*•■

Mother of Three Executed 
For Murder of Her Spouse

Ossining, N- Y., Aug. 9.—A frail 
fright-numbed little woman of 29 
tonight was taken from the cell 
she has occupied for 15 months 
and put to death in the electric 
chair at Sing Sing prison.

Mrs. Anna Antonio, mother of 
three small children, was executed 
shortly after 11 p- m. for the 
murder of her husband, Salvatore. 
She was the first woman to be le
gally killed in Sing Sing since 
Snyder was led to the chair in 
1927.

Three Hyde County farmers 
have purchased pure bred Shrop
shire rams to head their sheep 
flocks.

NOTICE OF SAJiE OF REAL 
ESTATE

North Carolina, Wilkes County.
By virtue of powers contained 

In a certain deed of trust execut
ed by R. T. Pardue and wife, 
Mamie Pardue, to the undersign
ed trustee, said deed of trust be
ing recorded In the office of the 
register of deeds of Wilkes coun
ty, In Book 167, page 310, and 
the terms of said deed of trust 
havin.g not been complied with by 
said R. T. Pardue and Mamie 
Pardue, and payment of the 
amount due under said deed of 
trust haring been demanded and 
refused, I will, on Saturday. Sep
tember 1st, 1934, at one o’clock 
p. m., at the courthouse door in 
Wilkesboro, N. C., offer for sale 
to the highest bidder, for cash, 
the following described tract of 
real estate, to-wit:

Beginning on a birch stump on 
the north side of the old Hunt 
road and running northeast to 
the head of a branch: thence
down the meanders of the branch 
near the old still house br^mch; 
to the branch so as to include 
one-half of the said old spring to 
the old Ward Alexander line; 
thence west with said line to E. 
O. Shoemaker’s corner; thence 
south with said Shoemaker’s line 
to the old Hunt road; thence 
southeast with said road to the 
beginning, it being the west front 
of the N. A. Ward land, and con
taining 15 acres, more or less. 
See deed of trust to J. M. Brown, 
recorded in Book 167, page 310.

This 26th day of July, 1934.
J. M. BfiOWN,

8-28-51 Trustee.

WIws ve cat too mods, our food i 
„ our' bowdi. Our friondo omol 
deesj out of oor iDOivdi ssd Cifl 1

ery from an indisposition of some i Ud bre^ Wo f»*l ** ^
weeks ago, according to late news | -
received at Klondike Farm from | wbst "■«>«« tho fo

,aBrtUns.|
bowe

the Byrd expedition. The bovine **. ,***„fl; Juice euB’t di««ot It. wot. J»Be bU» Jui<^
It U the mod »itd dlgObtlTe Juice in j todr- UnlcM I Pinu of it are flowius tg

members of the party are snugly 
warm in their undersnow bam and 
are never inclined to complain 
about the strange climate of the 
Antarctic-

Bay Iceberg, the pet of the expe-

our liTcr Into oor bowels o»eiT dny, 
taorasoBto Eet bard and eoutlpatcd
V of our fbod deeUTO In oor tS tat ' 
So ~

Texas La4r Telk How 
Black-Drau^it Laxative 

He^ An Her Famfly
Here’s bow Black-Draught fins 

the needs of a family laxative in 
the home of Idto. J. S. 8t<^, Fort 
Worth, Texas: “The grown-ups 
in my family,” she writes, “have 
always taken powdered Tliedfmxrs 
Black-Draught for biliousness, 
headaches and other ailments (due 
to constipation) and foimd It a r»-' 
liable remedy. I was very pleased ' 
when L saw Syrup of Black- 
Draught advertised. I bought it, 
and gave It to my little daughter^ 
ages 6 and 4. They needed some
thing to cleanse their systems and 
Syrup of Black-Draught acted 
well.” ... Your druggist sells this 
reliable laxative In both forms. 
*YJhlldren like the Syrup.”

_jwel«. Thie decay eendc poioon sU ovij 
our body erery six minutts.
# .Vben OUT frienda emell our bad 
(out w* don’t) and we fed Ulca a whipp 
tomcat, don’t uae a raonthwaeh or take 
Utaire. (tet at the esoao. Taka Qutr^ 
Little Uver Fill* which scatly itart 
flow of your bile Juice. But if “•omethlnj 
better” U offered you, dou't buy it. fed 
It may be a ealomd (mercury) pUI, whicC
tooeeua teeth, uripca and icaMl the i^) 
la many people._____ Aak for Carter’! Littlj
Liver PIDi by aama and get what yof 
aak for—2S4. 01SS4, aiLCo. •

John 
Rushin

FOR ANY KIND OF

RADIATOR or WELDING

job see the old reliable

Williams Welding 
& Radiator Shop

(JAS. F. WILLIAMS)

Now located one mile west at 
North Wilkesboro on Boone 
Trail Highway,

We also do all kinds of Body 
and Fender Work and General 
Automobile Repairing.

DO NOT BE MISLED! 
PHONE 334-W Carter Colton Cigar Oo., 

High Point, N. C., Distrlbntor

TWO BUSES LEAVE DAIL FOR 
THE WORLD’S FAIR

Take the family and let's go. The rates are 
the lowest in history.

Round Trip to Chicago...... $20.10
Buses going West leave North Wilkesboro at 9:30 A. M. 
and 6 P.M- Going East at 10:30 A. M. and '7:30 P.IL

ATLANTIC GREYHOUND UNEW
C<msiilt Local Agent For Fortiier Information 

J. J. HIX, Agent PHONE 21$

(tTHE MAIN THING ON MAIN STREET By L. E. VAN ZELA|

maim $IftEET’S 
LEATNMQ NBtJSPAPEa

BANKER COYNE A
free spender

V4EBE'l9 '*3ua. 
p&tiN 04AH6t, 

Mft. COWB
—

-SiAT'fi ALL RifiHT, 
MV eOOO MAH — 
NDU KEEP IT — 
*g««r MAN Bc Nhua 
ISTART IN LIFE

OH BANKER CCNHE,
Wre so
• (SEMEROue /

WAL.IvtESS An'r 
NAMKOM OMUG 
ABOUT BAMKEZ 
WKH HE CUTfi 

LOOSE

OH, ME (J(T3 • I 
IREBE HERE ^
Gpehdih’ freaks 
BtBStt So aee&n

J.P. CCDHE, OUB,local

BAHKBVThAT
LE« BASOL-bKEOHCXC 
OFWS SPEMDIMG «»CEES 
^ItSTEOniW.

CORA COSMETiC, t(E 
HARDRESSER, US fiR 
PEOPIEMTCF MB WID 
DtSPlAf OF EXBlAMAeAMCE. 

HE OHOIIIESEO HER.
UTU AOAJW----^Tbim
MOHCf tolft KSM1N6 — 

HE SPO©S —
HE SPENDS.

•SHLJg ! HE^ JEW 
Showin’ qfp/


